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From: creedmail@cox.net
To: rhoffman@animatedsoftware.com; Kravitz, Raquel@Energy; kevinchou@energy.ca.gov;

 lynettegreen@energy.ca.gov; Street, Joseph@Coastal
Subject: Fwd: message to Obama
Date: Monday, July 06, 2015 11:49:46 AM

To: Helpful sample of our protective agency officials:

I am attaching my request to you, with this LNG alert to President
 Obama because it is an urgent concern in the decision making that
 you will be considering in this week agenda series on reorganization
 of energy agenda and transparency processes.

Also, 1. please apply LNG information in the 2015 in combination
 with  other inherent dangerous natural gas polluting characteristics:
 household fire, deteriorated underground pipe explosions,
 fracking, forced injection of contaminated drilling-waste-water into
 our deep clean water resource, poisoning of the air we breathe, and
 transforming our potentially beautiful coastal zone to ugliness, and 

2. please voice in each day's discussion the need postponement of
 any decision making on reorganization, guide books, requirements,
 certifications,  until 
appropriately increased media department notifications to cities and
 public have provided necessary transparency and participation of
 proposed "life-death" decisions.

Lyn Harris Hicks Advocate 
CREED Coalition for Responsible and Ethical Environmental
 Decisions 
949 485 8400

--- Forwarded message ----------

From: lynharrishicks@cox.net
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Date: Thu Jul 02 18:14:18 PDT 2015
Subject: message to Obama
To: cookie@cookieparker.com; cookie@cookieparker.com;

Garamendi when served on Lands Commission of California
 rejected 3 applications to build LNG harbors on California coast.
  Third one was Oxnard, of which he reported that the committee
 found 18 immitigable negative impacts, informed the LNG
 company rep in the meeting that the committee would not accept
 further  apps. The approval sought was for bringing LNG from
 Australia and Indonesia.

Perhaps the Pacific Trade Agreements might result in many of the
 huge dangerous gas trips from the same area and back from the new
 trading partners????  When UN announced that this year USA
 percapita climate change records show USA move to "first most
 polluting,"
 surpassing China, the trade agreement might be just one more U S
 violation of public trust, unless Obama could get restrictions into
 this agreement to prevent further violations. 
Lyn Harris Hicks   Fan of Obama long, long, time....since I was a
 delegate and heard his spectacular nominating speech for Kerry in
 Boston National Convention!!! Will you send this suggestion to
 Obama, or to someone who can get it to Obama....or both??
  Appreciatively,  Lyn Harris Hicks, past President
of Southern California United Nations Association
 949 485 8400
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